KABLOONA
He drove up to the Post alone from Sherman Inlet and let him-
self quietly in. I was there when he arrived, and to see the deli-
cate fashion in which he took his seat, and the air of authority
with which he leaned back and remained completely motion-
less, at once aloof and present, gave me my first notion of
Eskimo aristocracy. Here was a man, not a troglodyte; and his
glance as he looked at me seemed to come from a great distance,
from another world — but still a world of men, not of primitive
beings. Had you seen him, you would have said to yourself that
he came of an old race; and it was clear to me that he belonged
to the blessed time when the natives had as yet had no contact
with the white man. He was exquisitely courteous; his smile
was not a grin; he was distant out of good breeding and not out
of jealousy or hatred. There was nothing he envied the white
man} and not envying him he could not detest him. Nor did he
seek to copy him. He was here and the white man was there.
4 You are of one race, I am of another/ his face seemed to say
as he sat motionless in the chair. CI do not object to meeting
you, but I shall be off as soon as my business is done,'
Our manners were not his. He belched, but with dignity,
with gravity, without departing from the impassivity that lay
over his face and half-shut eyes. He dozed, but he would stir at
my slightest movement—for the native, like an animal, is
always alert, never really asleep. His ancient face was framed
in a fur collarette and the collarette was of three different
colours of wolverene fur. Enshrined within the circle of fur was
a sort of hieratic head, its cheekbones prominent and powerful,
curved eyebrows advancing like promontories, nose long and
polished as in a Florentine portrait. He had neither beard nor
moustache, but the thin shoots of hair on his face gave him the
vaguely comic look of an old actor. Remembering what gift
they have for pantomime, what marvellous things their faces
become when they are telling stories, I said to myself how much
I regretted the insufficiency of my knowledge of his language,
for Angutjuk must be a great story-teller,
He sat for the time being like a statue; not handsome, his face
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